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FOOD/DRINK
The Mouth

By Nanci Tangeman

I’ll never tell
Eetcafe Loetje
Johannes Vermeerstraat 52, 662 8173
Kitchen open 11.00-22.00, Sat from
17.30, closed Sun (Everybody on the
waiting list gets served.)
Cash, PIN

guru of
india

A couple of times a year, it happens.
Someone says, ‘I found this great
steak place, but I promised the waitress I wouldn’t tell my friends about
it.’ It’s always the same story. The tipster is scared to be blamed when all
the tourists in tennis shoes show up
wanting ice in their Pepsis. And it’s
always the same restaurant they’re
scared to disclose: Eetcafe Loetje.
There’s reason for the hesitation.
Loetje’s is just off the Museumplein, a
haven for bumbling sightseers. The
menu is on blackboards—in Dutch—
and the staff are deﬁnitely too busy to
act as translators. On most evenings,
the crowd is thick and noisy, waiting
for tables. Regulars know that the ﬁrst
thing you do when you get to Loetje’s is swim upstream to the
end of the bar, put your name on the waiting list, then stand back.
The servers are liable to mow you down if you dare get in their
way.
I love Loetje’s. I want it to stay a local hangout. But since
they’ve opened a second eetcafé in Oudekerk (and soon a third in
Laren), I figure it’s safe to bring in some tourists and set them
loose.
Partner-in-all-things-local and I decide to do just that. We
choose the out-of-towners carefully. You know the type. ‘We like

to go where the locals go, to travel off
the beaten track,’ they say. We pick
them up at their hotel. (The Hilton.)
We walk them the eight blocks to
Loetje’s. (She’s in stilettos.)
After an amazingly short wait for a
table, we translate the menu for our
tourist friends, including macaroni
and cheese (€6.75), sate (€8.50), mini
hamburgers (€6.50) and calf’s liver
with bacon and onions (€13.50). The
200g beefsteak ossenhaas (€16) or
tuna steak (€14) are our suggestions.
Our friends go for the beef. She asks
for a side of steamed vegetables. (We
snicker at her attempts to go local.)
Loetje’s offers only mixed salads with
house dressing (€3.75), potato salad
(€4.25) or fries (€2.25) for sides. She’s
a trooper and follows our lead with
fries and salads. Then she does something that amazes us. She asks for a
really rare steak... AND GETS IT!
Our MO at Loetje’s has been the
same for years—don’t waste the
servers’ time by asking for special
orders or trying to make chitchat.
Order and ignore the often brusque,
often incomplete, service. The food is worth it.
Tonight is no exception. The steaks (both tuna and beef) are
thick and oozing butter. The fries and salads are fresh and the
servings generous. But the service is like nothing we’ve ever experienced at Loetje’s. Tonight, it’s our waiter who’s making chitchat!
For the ﬁrst time, we stick around and order dessert: chocolate
mousse (€4.50) and a giant bowl of ice cream (€4.50). After coffee
we lead our tiny tour group back down the unbeaten track to the
Hilton. I issue no warning to keep the eetcafé under wraps. The
secret’s out. If you want to blame me, go ahead. My bad.
___

She asks for a really
rare steak... AND
GETS IT!

A night in the life...

By Sarah Gehrke

Art deco
drinking
Cafe Nagel
Kromboomsloot 47
Open: Thur, Sun-Wed 16.00-01.00,
Fri, Sat 16.00-03.00
Cash, PIN
The colourful art deco pillars
behind the bar in Cafe Nagel are lit
from behind. Above them, on the
ceiling, are some really trashy,
colourful neon lights in several
shapes and colours. For some special reason, this blends together
beautifully.
Look to the right of the bar, and
you see a wall filled with pictures—
drawings, photos, graphics. ‘We
have the tradition that all of our regulars hand in one or two of their
works,’ explains the barman. Aha—
so this is an arty place. ‘Yes,’ he
says, ‘we have a lot of artists and art
students come in here, especially on
the weekends.’
On this Monday night, though,
there aren’t too many art students to
be seen. Instead, it’s all about the
regulars. They sit at the bar and
drink and talk, and they all know
each other, and the barman knows
them all, too. The only thing missing
from this picture-perfect bruin cafe

Beer price: €2.10 for a vaasje (Brand)
Emergency food: Plenty: olives, cheese (plus a special
spiced cheese called ‘Nagelkaas’), tostis and more, all
served until the bitter end.
Special interior feature: There’s a really old till behind
the bar. Its numbers are stuck at 6 6 6.
Predominant shoe type: Polished leather shoes. Also
spotted: outrageously shiny black lacquer shoes.
Typically ordered drink: Tonight it’s beer only. But
apparently the white wine here is really good.
Smoking situation: Little benches outside.
Tune of the night: Gomez: ‘Make No Sound.’
Mingling factor: High.

scenery is the cigarettes in their
hands and the overflowing ashtrays.
This is one of the bars where the
smoking ban is particularly noticeable. But it’ll adjust...
As one woman from the regular’s corner gets up to leave, she
sighs, ‘It’s so late already! What are
the neighbours gonna think?’ The
man sitting across from her replies
dryly: ‘Ah, don’t you worry. I think
I’m a very good neighbour in that
respect. I’m still sitting in the bar
myself...’
Then, two girls sit down at the
bar. They wear American Apparel
shirts and those ’80s boots that’ve
been worn by many people for a
while now. Perhaps those art students have turned up after all? But
the girls don’t speak about art. They
speak about boyfriends, and
boyfriends that weren’t meant to be,
and boyfriends that shouldn’t have
been.
Outside, a man passes by, walking his dog. And he’s got traditional
Dutch clogs on. It’s contemporary
Amsterdam at its finest. Then, one
of the girls breaks out into a lament
about the smoking ban. ‘Our children,’ she cries out, ‘will grow up in
a world without ashtrays!’ She
makes it sound as if she was talking
about the end of the civilised world.
But I’m sure the regulars will agree
with her.
___

